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| Operational Review

Highlights
Listed as a SPAC on JSE on 12th November 2015
Capital raising of R551m, issued 55 150 000 shares at R10/share
R4m profit for the year
HEPS R0.25
NAV R9.97
Interest earned on capital of R9.9 million from capital raised
Acquisition of a viable asset in progress for conclusion in third quarter
of 2016

Notes:
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GAIA Business Model
Deal Sourcing

Infrastructure
Asset
Management

Deal
Execution

Deal Pipeline

Due-Diligence

Strong presence in SA infrastructure sector
Highly networked management team in infrastructure sector
Extensive infrastructure pipeline
Diverse network and reach into the sector and opportunities
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| Operational Overview

Risk-Return profile of asset class

Source: Credit Suisse Asset Management

Offers diversification of energy sources
Addresses sustainability concerns from an ESG investment policy
Increases economic activity
Low correlation to other asset classes

Notes:
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Existing opportunities in REIPPPP programme

As at June 2015, 57% of target
renewables was achieved. Sector
to double by 2030
92 IPPs in total, with 48 (52%) of
them in Northern Cape
Combined procured capacity of
6328 MW
Online capacity of 1903 MW
(30%) of procured capacity
PV accounts for 36% (2293 MW)
of procured capacity, and 50%
(961 MW) of operational assets

835

BM = Biomass
CS = Concentrated Solar
LG =
PV = Photovoltaic
SH = Solar Home systems
OW = Onshore Wind

Source: Eskom, CSIR Energy Centre, 2014
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Technology pricing trends
Global pricing (US$/MWH)

South African pricing (US$/MWH)

Downward pressure on technology pricing
Over-correction of tariff pricing in South Africa in latter REIPPPP rounds

Notes:
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GAIA deal pipeline
Stage

1
Deal Awareness
 Introduction of
potential deal
 List of
opportunities

2
Preliminary
Feasibility
Analysis

Portfolios of diversified
technologies

4

5
GAIA IC Approval

Deal Closure

 Identification of
seller
 Process preferred
by seller
 Possible
information
memorandum
 Cash flows to be
provided
 Expected time
lines

 GAIA investment
criteria met/ fail
 High-level
valuation
 High-level risk
identification
 Due diligence
analysis
 Possible deal
structures
 3rd party
involvement
 Cost discussion
 GAIA investment
decision

 Deal structuring
 Allocation of
responsibilities
 Actions required to
reach exclusivity
 Timelines to
exclusivity
 Investor support

 Final decision by
GAIA IC
 Firm offer
submitted

 Deal actioned
 Due diligence
starts
 Deal closed/
executed

R3bn

R1bn

R500m

R500m

R500m

Portfolios of diversified
technologies

Portfolios of diversified
technologies

Portfolio of solar and
wind farms

Portfolio of solar and
wind farms

Financial
Review

Notes:
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Deal
Implementation

Deal Pipeline
R28bn

3
Preliminary GAIA
Decision
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Portfolio of solar and
wind farms
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Financial Highlights – 29 Feb 2016
NAV R9,97
Total Assets R552m

Share price performance since listing

Financial Assets R549m
Retained income R4,1m
Liabilities R2,4m

HEPS R0,21
EBIT R5.5m
Listing costs R5,6m
Net Profit R4,1m
Investment income earned R9,9m
Cash at year end R2,3m

Outlook

Notes:
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Outlook
Expect to acquire viable assets of over the next 6 months
Growth of existing deal pipeline
Engage the regulatory institutions for further deal approvals in the
sector
Engage the FSB and JSE on launching an Infrastructure Sector
Remain active in the secondary market for operational assets
Bidding to remain competitive as utilities and developers continue to
recycle their capital

Disclaimer
Prospective investors must not treat the contents of this presentation as advice relating to legal, financial, investment, taxation, or other
matters and are advised to consult their own professional advisers concerning the acquisition, holding or disposal of any investment in
the GAIA Funds. Neither this presentation nor any other written or oral information made available to a prospective investor or its
advisors shall constitute the basis of any contract. Prospective investors are advised to seek their own professional advice on the
financial, tax, legal and other consequences of investing in the GAIA Funds. It is the responsibility of any prospective investor to satisfy
itself as to full compliance with the applicable laws and regulations of any relevant territory (including obtaining any requisite
governmental or other consent and observing any other formality prescribed in such territory). The GAIA Funds, the sponsors of the GAIA
Funds, the general partner, and the directors, shareholders and employees of the GAIA Funds take no responsibility for informing
prospective investors of any applicable laws or regulations. Certain information contained in this presentation has been obtained from
published sources prepared by other parties. Neither the GAIA Funds nor any other person assumes any responsibility for the accuracy
or completeness of such information.
The information and opinions in this presentation are selective and potentially subject to updating, expansion, revision and amendments.
This presentation therefore does not contain all relevant information that prospective investors may require, and no obligation is accepted
to provide prospective investors with access to any additional information, or to update, expand, revise or amend the Information, or to
correct any inaccuracies that may become apparent.

This presentation is strictly confidential and intended solely for the use of Gaia stakeholders. If you are not the intended recipient you are
notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited.

GAIA Infrastructure Capital Limited

2nd Floor, Oakdale House, The Oval, 1 Oakdale Road, Claremont, Cape Town, 7700
www.gaiaip.com
+27216717210
info@gaiaip.com

Notes:
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Annual financial results
for the period ended 29 February 2016

GAIA Infrastructure Capital Ltd
(Registration number 2015/115237/06)

Commentary

GAIA Infrastructure Capital Ltd (“GAIA”) was incorporated on 16 April 2015 and successfully listed as a
Special Purpose Acquisition Company on the Main Board of the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (“JSE”) on
12 November 2015. GAIA is focused on acquiring equity stakes in emerging South African infrastructure
investment assets, specifically in the energy, transport and water and sanitation sectors. GAIA aims to be
a leading infrastructure investment holding company of infrastructure assets in South Africa. GAIA’s
investment philosophy is to invest in infrastructure assets that are operational, offer low risk with
inflationary linked returns, thereby providing shareholders with predictable, inflation linked, long-term
yielding investments.

Basis of presentation and accounting policies
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards, the SAICA Financial Reporting Guides as issued by the Accounting Practices Committee and
Financial Pronouncements as issued by the Financial Reporting Standards Council, and the requirements
of the Companies Act of South Africa, and incorporate the principal accounting policies adopted by GAIA.

Audited results
The results for the period ended 29 February 2016 have been reviewed and audited by GAIA’s auditors,
KPMG Inc. The directors take full responsibility for the preparation of the full year report.

Results overview
GAIA is progressing well in its first year of listing, with a healthy deal pipeline of about R5 billion. On
24 February 2016 GAIA issued a cautionary announcement notifying shareholders that the Company had
entered into negotiations, which if successfully concluded may have a material effect on the price of GAIA
shares. These negotiations are still in progress. Additionally, the GAIA board of directors resolved to
transfer the funds raised on listing and held in escrow, from the Coronation Jibar Plus Fund to the more
liquid Coronation Money Market Fund, ensuring that the escrow funds are readily available as the Company
prepares to conclude the acquisition of viable assets.

Financial performance
No comparative figures have been presented as these are the first financial statements of the Company. As
an investment holding company, the Company earned interest of R9.992 million over the period with operating
expenses amounting to R5.236 million over the same period. EBITDA R5.581 million, the net comprehensive
income for the period is R4.059 million. Earnings per share of 21 cents over the period. Basic earnings per
share was based on earnings of R4.059 million and a weighted average number of ordinary shares of 18 841
820, calculated based on 1 000 shares issued on 16 April 2015 and 55 150 000 shares issued on 12 November
2015. Diluted earnings per share is equal to earnings per share as there are no dilutive potential ordinary
shares in issue. The current period’s earnings per share should be viewed in context of the following:
• GAIA Infrastructure Capital Ltd listed on the JSE on 12 November 2015;
• Profit for the period includes investment revenue and fair value adjustments earned for the period
12 November 2015 to 29 February 2016; and
• GAIA Infrastructure Capital Ltd has not yet acquired a viable asset and therefore income earned is not
indicative of the Company’s future performance capability.
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Statement of financial position
as at 29 February 2016

February
2016
R
Assets
Non-current assets
Current assets
Financial assets
Current tax receivable
Cash and cash equivalents

549 042 504
971 588
2 347 179
3 318 767

Total assets

552 361 271

Equity and liabilities
Equity
Share capital
Retained income

545 851 762
4 058 528
549 910 290

Liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Deferred tax

146 030

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Loans from related party

1 717 885
587 066
2 304 951

Total liabilities

2 450 981

Total equity and liabilities

552 361 271

Shares in issue
Net asset value per share

55 151 000
R9.97
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Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income
for the period ended 29 February 2016

February
2016
R
(5 236 221)
(5 236 221)

Operating expenses
Operating loss
Investment revenue
Fair value adjustments

9 992 043
825 077

Profit before interest and tax
Finance costs

5 580 899
(45 768)

Profit before taxation
Taxation

5 535 131
(1 476 603)

Profit for the period
Other comprehensive income

4 058 528
–

Total comprehensive income for the period

4 058 528

Earnings per share
Per share information
Basic earnings per share (c)
Diluted earnings per share (c)

21.54
21.54

Statement of changes in equity
for the period ended 29 February 2016
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Share

Retained

Total

capital

earnings

equity

R

R

R

Balance at 16 April 2015
Issue of shares
Transaction costs
Total comprehensive income

–
551 500 100
(5 648 338)
–

–
–
–
4 058 528

–
551 500 100
(5 648 338)
4 058 528

Balance at 29 February 2016

545 851 762

4 058 528

549 910 290
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Statement of cash flow
for the period ended 29 February 2016

February
2016
R
Cash flows from operating activities
Cash paid to suppliers

(3 476 350)

Cash used in operations
Interest income
Finance costs
Tax paid

(3 476 350)
9 992 043
(45 768)
(2 302 160)

Net cash from operating activities

4 167 765

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of financial assets
Proceeds on disposal of financial assets

(551 500 000)
3 240 586

Net cash from investing activities

(548 259 414)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds on share issue
Capitalised listing costs
Proceeds from related-party loan

551 500 100
(5 648 338)
587 066

Net cash from financing activities

546 438 828

Total cash movement for the period

2 347 179

Total cash at end of the period

2 347 179
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General information

Country of incorporation and domicile

Business address

South Africa

2nd Floor
Oakdale House

Directors

The Oval

L de Wit (Chairman)

1 Oakdale Road

N Kimber

Claremont

KP Lebina

7700

RB Makhubela
C Ferreira

Postal address

PB Schabort

PO Box 44721

KE Mbalo

Claremont 7735

TD Soudien-Witten
MM Nieuwoudt

Bankers

JR Oliphant

FirstRand Bank Ltd

Registered office

Auditors

2nd Floor

KPMG Inc.

Oakdale House

Registered Auditors

The Oval
1 Oakdale Road

Secretary

Claremont

Exceed (Cape Town) Incorporated

7700
Company registration number
2015/115237/06
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